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Each address below is a hyperlink so to visit, select the address, then press ‘Ctrl+click’.
1. https://thatembroiderygirl.com/
That Embroidery Girl is the website of Georgina Bellamy an
award-winning embroidery artist and designer. She offers a
range of services from Bespoke embroidery services for artists,
designers and Bridal customers as well as a range of Embroidery
Workshops and Classes. She also sells an assortment of
Goldwork Embroidery Kits and various Materials in her online shop. She produces a
wonderful range of metal threads embroidered animals which must be seen to be believed.
BUT you must go to YouTube (then search for That Embroidery Girl) and see some very good
videos on “How to” make a range of 3D animals and fruits – some of these are for beginners.
2. https://www.microsoft.com/inculture/fashion/emily-bode-new-york-ai-quilt-expert/
This one is a bit different in that it is not the website
of the designer (Emily Adams Bode) but really a bit of
advertising for the capacity of Microsoft product.
However it shows a great range of clothing created
using modern design and traditional quilting craft.
Her website (www.bodenewyork.com) shows her up
market men’s wear (men’s clothing based on
women’s history).

3. http://twonerdyhistorygirls.blogspot.com/
Another one if you are interested in embroidery on clothing or in the
history of women’s clothing. This Blog was written over some nine years by
two women, Loretta Chase (who writes historical romance) and Susan
Holloway Scott (who writes historical novels, and as Isabella Bradford,
wrote historical romances, too). It has an amazing amount of detail on
clothing worn in the 18th and 19th centuries, with lots of pictures, patterns
etc. There are also many remarkably interesting comments and quotes on
aspects of life at the time.

In providing information on these website and YouTube, the Embroiderers’ Guild of WA is not endorsing the
content contained in them or any of the associated advertising.

